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INTRODUCTION 

Radiation processing is a rapidly expanding technology in China since 1970s. About SO facilities 
of Co-60 source with the designed capacity more than 3.7PBq have been set up in Beijing, Shanghai, 
and 36 cities. The total charged activity of sources is more than 862PBq some facilities are shown in 
Table 1. More than 26 electron beam (EB) irradiation facilities have been established as listed in 
Table 2. The total power of electron beams had reached about 926 kW. The effectiveness of the 
process depends on the proper application of dose and its measurement. The importance of dosimetry 
events on the processing control of irradiation technology and the quality assurance of irradiated 
products has been acknowledged in China, which was introduced in this paper. 

STANDARDIZATION AND REGULATORY CONTROL 

The Provisional Regulation of Metrological Supervision and Management for Radiation Processing 
have been joinly issued by State Bureau of Technical Supervision (SBTS) and the State Commission 
of Science and Technology (SCST) on April 18, 1990 for implementing of the Law on Metrology of 
the People's Republic of China. This regulation stipulate to practise measurement licence for 
radiation processing units. Meanwhile a series of national standards.verification regulations, 
verification scheme and metrology technical norm have been enacted, these documents are listed as 
follows: 

(1) Verification scheme of 60 Co y -rays water absorbed dose mersuring instrument for radiation 
processing level; 

(2) Verfication regulation of y -rays radiation source;(for radiation processing) 

(3) Verficaticm regulation of electron beams radiation source; (for radiation processing) 

(4) Verfication regulation of the standard dosimeter of water absorbed dose for y -rays; (radiation 
processing level) 

(5) Verfication regulation of working dosimeter for y-rays radiation processing; 

(6) Standard method for using the Fricke dosimetry to measure absorbed dose in water;(Standard) 

(7) Standard method for using the Ceric-Cerous Sulfate dosimeter to measur y -rays absorbed dose 
in water; (Technical norm) 

(8) Standard method for using the Potassium (Silver) dichromate dosimeter to measure y-rays 
absorbed dose in water;(Technical norm) 

(9) Monitoring method of dose assurance for radiation processing with gamma rays; (Technical 
norm) 
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(10) Standard method for using the Silver dichromate dosimeter to measure r- rays absorbed dose in 
waterj^Technical norm) 

(11) Verfication regulation of working dosimeter for electron beams radiation processing; 

(12) Standard method for use of the radiochromic film and the polymethylmethacrylate dosimetry 
systems;(Standard) 

(13) Pratical guide of dosimetry in a gamma irradition facility for food processing;(National 
standard, to be valid) 

(14) Conversion method of absorbed doses in different materials irradiated by x. y -rays and electron 
beams;(Standard) 

(15) Terminology relating to radiation processing dosimetry; (Standard, to be valid) 

(16) Guide for the selection and calibration of dosimetry systems for radiation processing; (Standard, 
in drafting) 

(17) Standard pratice for dosimetry in an electron beam facility for radiation processing at energies 
100-300keV and > 300keV;(Standard, in drafting) 

(18) Guide for estimating uncertainties in dosimetry for radiation processing; (Standard, in drafting) 

(19) Standard practice for characterization and performance of a' high dose gamma radiation 
dosimetry calibration laboratory;(Standard, in drafting) 

(20) Method for use of the Alanine/EPR dosimetry system. (Standard, in drafting) 

Those will play significant role in the dose measurement standardlization and the regularity 
control. 

TRACEABILrrY 

The start points -National standards for EB measurement are established and maintained by the 
Primary Standard Laboratory, National Institute of Metrology(N.I.M), such as supply of the 
standard calorimeters from graphite and/or water. The graphite calorimeter for calibrating thin-film 
also supplied by the Secondary Standard Laboratory, Shanghai Insititute of Metrological Technology. 
A high-dose dissemination system have been trially performed as follows: 

Standard (reference) 
uncertainty 5% (K=2) 

Transfer dosimeters 
uncertainty 8% (K = 2) 

Working dosimeters 
uncertainty 15^ (K=2) 

Calorimeter Liquid chemical 
dosimeter 

Beam current 
monitor 

Alaninc/ESR , Radiochromic 
film FWT -60 

Radiochromic 
films 

CTA PE Blue 
cellophane 

Fig. 1. The high-dose dissemination system of electron beams 
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The high dose measuerment system for gamma rays, including primary standards, transfer 
stndards and working dosimeters, has been established. The schema of dosimetry tracebility to 
primary standards for gamma rays is illustrated in Fig.2. 

Primary standard Graphite Graphite Cavity Water Fricke 
uncertainty 2% calorimeter ionization Chamber calorimeter dosimeter 
(K=2) (l-20)Gy (l-20)Gy (2-50)Gy (40-200)Gy 

Substitution method 

Transfer standard Alanine/ESR LAgdc HK(Ag)Dc Ceiic-cerous 
uncertainty 4% dosimeter dosimeter dosimeter dosimeter 
(R>2) (0.05-40)Gy (0.4-5)kGy (4^0)kGy (4-25)kGy 

Substitution method 

Working standard Solid working dosimeter Liquid working dosimeter 
uncertainty 10%(K=2) (0.05-100)kGy (0.04-50)kGy 

Fig-2. The schema of dosimetry tracebility to national primary standards for gamma rays. 

Several solid dosimeters have been selected as transfer and working dosimeters in above system. 

ROUTINE AND TRANSFER DOSIMETER 

In 1985-1987 a series of program for routine and transfer dosimeter and relative products have 
been organized by the State Bureau of Metrology (SBM is a previous agent of SBTS) and completed 
by several institutions listed as table 3. 

The radiochromic multipurpose reader(RCR-86, by BSRDW), film reader in 510, 600 and 650nm 
(FB-1. uc-FB, by SIMT) and radiochromic dye (PR-CN.HPR-CN, by RICD) were also completed at 
the same time. 

PLASTICS FLIM DOSIMETER ON DOSE MEASUREMENT 

Plastics dosifilm was started in 1970s,it was suitably used on radiation processing as a routine 
dosimeter with reasonable, cost for the convenience of dose mapping .and for the possibility of file 
keeping, its density closed to water and tissue. 

A series of dosifilm(PE. PE-MG. PE-CV. PE-MB. PVA-MG. PVA-MB. PVT and PVG) have 
been investigated or manufactured in Radiation Chemistry Group, BNU for dose measurement. 

Dosifilm is particularly suit to EB dose measurement due to EB in less penetrability. The 
Alanine/ESR dosefilm started in 1980s, it also must be made as a dosifilm for EB dose measurement 
by blended with a matrix material plastics,the brief request of EB measurement was light stability, 
measurement of high-dose with high dose-rate and calibrated possibility. 

The improvement and development of various plastics film were laid a strong emphasis upon EB 
dose measurement as its traceability were mentioned. 
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SUMMARY 

The radiation processing business including radiation sterilization,' food irradiation and polymer 
modification are very active in China. The national standards of dosimetry for quality assurance were 
documented and drafted, in reference with the standards of ASTM and in compliance with the 
demands of ISO standards. The radiation measurement can be made traceable to national standards, 
its precision and accuracy are satisfactory. There is a continue effort to improve the dosimetry. 
Recently the plastic dosifilm were emphasized using for EB dose measurement also were made 
understanding of the impact of various influence parameters on the performance of the routine 
dosimetry. 
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Table.l. The facilities of Co-60 (Activity charge at present 
more than 3.7PBq) with numerous applications 

Location 

Henan (Zhengzhou) 

Jiangsu (Nanjing) 

Shanghai 

Shandong(Qingdao) 

Guangdong(Shenzhei 

Ganshu (Lanzhou) 

Tianjin 

Heilongjiang(Daqing) 

Beijing 

Beijm<?(A.E.I) 

Heilongjiang(Harbin) 

Sichuan(Chengdu) 

Shanxi(Xi'an) 

Sichuan (Dian jiang) 

Beijing(M.M.I) 

Shanghai(S.N.I) 

Jilin (Changchun) 

Anhui(Hefei) 

Guangdong(Guangzho 

Xinjiang (Wulumuqi 

Henan (Zhongmou) 

Yunnan (Kunming) 

Charged 
Activity(PBq) 

3.7 

7.4 

6.55 

U.8 

) 45 

3.7 

3.7 

3.7 

18.5 

6.0 

3.7 

4.07 

3.7 

3.2 

3.44 

4.44 

6.22 

1.74 

u) 5.11 

4.07 

3.7 

4.1 

Application 

(1).(3) 

(1).(3) 

(1).(3) 

(l)-(2).(4) 

(1) 

d)-(4) 

(D.(2).(4) 

(1).(2).(4) 

(1).(2).(4) 

(2).(4) 

(1).(2).(4) 

(3).(4) 

(4) 

(3) 

(3).(4) 

(4) 

(2).(4) 

(4) 

(1).(3).(4) 

(3).(4) 

(2).(4) 

(1).(2).(4) 

(l):Medical products strilization; 
(2):PoIymer modification; 
(3):Food processing; 
(4):Multipurpose (including research work). 

A.E.I: Atomic Energy Institute. 
M.M.I: Military Medical Institute 
S.N.I: Shanghai Nuclear Institute 
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Table 2. The facility of electron beam(power>lkW) 

Facility(Location) 

China Institute of Atomic 
Energy (Beijing) 

Beijing Electron Radiation 
UmonCorp (Beijing) 

Research Inst, of Automatiot 
for Machine Building 
Industry (Beijing) 

Tianjin Cable Plant 
(Tianjin) 

Inst, for Radiat.Protection, 
China (Shanxi, Taiyuan) 

Shenyang Special Cable Plant 
• (Shenyang) 

Liaoyuan CablePlant 
(Jilin) 

Changchun Inst.of Appl.Chem 
(Jilin, Changchun) 

Jilin City Radiat.Chem. Res. 
Inst. (Jilin) 

Jilin City Radiat.Chem. Res. 
Inst. (Jilin) 

Shanghai Irrad. Tech. Devel. 
Centre(Shanghai) 

Shanghai Univ. of Sci. and 
Tech. (Shanghai) 

FengqiaoRadiat. Product 
Plant(Suzhou) 

Changshu Cable Plant 
(Jiangsu) 

Yantai Cable Plant 
(Shandong) 

Shanghai Cable Works 
(Shanghai) 

Shanghai Cable Works 
(Shanghai) 

Jiangxi Cable Plant 
(Jiangxi) 

Shenzhen Changyuan Appl.Ch 
Co. ,Ltd. (Guangdong) 

Sichuan Univ. 
(Sichuan.Chengdu) 

Chengdu Cable Plant, Shuang 
liu subplant(Sichuan) 

Sichuan Cable Plant 
(Chengdu) 

Kunming Cable Plant 
(Yunnan) 

Xian Electric Wire Central 
Plant(Shanxi) 

Tianshui Cable Plant 
(Ganshu) 

Southwestlnst. of Nucl. 
Phys.andChem. (Sichuan) 

Total Power 

Energy 
(MeV) 

0.5 

2 

0.2 

1.5 

2.5 

2 

2.5 

1 

1.5 

3 

1 

0.3 

0.3 

2.5 

2.5 

2.5 

2 

2 

eifl 

0.4 

2 

2 

2.5 

2 

2.2 

3 

Beam current 
(mA) 

6 

10 

15 

10 

30 

10 

20 

20 

10 

40 

20 

30 

30 

30 

30 

30 

10 

10 

20 

5 

10 

10 

30 

30 

25 

10 

926kW 

Application 

Wire, Film 

Wire, Cable 

Coating curing 
Film processing 

Wire, Cable 

Heat-shrinkable 
mntcrial 

Special cable 

Powercable 

Heat-shrinkable 
material 

Heat-shrinkable 
material 

Heat-shrinkable 
material 

Heat-shrinkable 
material 

Multiservices 

Wire, Film 

Cable, Heat-
shrinkable material 

Wire, Cable 

Wire, Cable 

Wire, Cable 

Wire, Cable 

Heat-shrinkable 
material 

Multiservices 

Heat-shrinkable 
material 

Heat-shrinkable 
material 

Heat-shrinkable 
material, Cable 

Wire, Cable 

Wire, Cable 

Heat-shrinkable 
material 
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Table 3 The completed dosimeters organized by SBM in.1985-1987 

Dosimeter or product 

DyedPEdosifilm 

Radiochromic film 

Radiochromic film 

Radiochromic film 

Radiochromic film 

Radiochromic OWG dosimeter 

Lyoluminescence dosimetry 
system 

Radiation indication labels 

Type 

PE-Mg 

PVT 

BC 

PC-85 

NF-86 

OWG-86 

JR-101 

SN1-4 

Dose range 
(kGy) 

0.3-80 

0.2-50 

0.8-100 

1-50 

1-100 

0.01-20 

0.01-10 

0.1-100 

Institution* 

BNU 

BNU 

IC&IAE 

BIRM&NIM 

BSRDW 

RICD 

IB&BIM 

SINR 

*: BNU: Beijing Normal University 
IC: Institute of Chemistry 
IAE: Institute of Atomic Energy on Agriculture 
BIRM & NIM: Beijing Inst. Radiat. Med. and Natl. Inst. Metrol. 
BSRDW: Beijing Shiying Radiation Detector Works 
RICD: Research Institute of Chemical Defence 
SIMT: Shanghai Institute of Metrology Technology 
IB & BIM: Institute of Biophysics and Beijing Institute of Metrology 

SINR: Shanghai Inst. Nucl. Res. 
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